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Abstract—The work presents results of study of role of heptapeptide Selank—an anxiolytic from
group of biologically active peptides—in compensation of disturbed psychic and homeostatic func�
tions in monkeys. New data have been obtained which indicate that an intranasal administration of
Selank produces long�term changes of the monkey behavior disturbed during neurosis: elimination
of fear and aggression and an increase of explorative activity as well as facilitation of handling reac�
tions and communicational relations. It has been established that on the background of the Selank
there occurs a long compensation of disturbed psychic functions (processes of memory) and of ho�
meostatic parameters. It has been shown that unlike the earlier studied neurohormones (thyroliberin
and ACTH4–10), the antistress Selank effects do not depend on the type of neurotic disturbances
and have long�term compensatory character. Comparison of the data obtained on monkeys with
results of similar studies on the more low�organized mammals (rodents) allow suggesting that the
new peptide preparation Selank is a promising agent for correction of various psychoemotional dis�
turbances (alarm� and depression�like disorders).
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INTRODUCTION

One of the priority problems of the current neu�
rophysiology, pharmacology, and medicine is
search for new psychopharmacological and stress�
protective agents for adequate correction of the
psychoemotional disturbances that are conse�
quences of emotional stress. For the last few years
this problem has become particularly pressing due
to a rise of social and economic problems, techno�
genic and natural catastrophes, wars, terroristic
acts and their consequences and lastly to an in�

crease of oncologic, neurologic, and psychiatric
diseases, at which the first and foremost are psy�
choemotional disturbances. It is the psychic func�
tions (mnestic, cognitive), the evolutionary young
ones, that are known to be the first to suffer at var�
ious negative actions [1].

Tolerance of biological objects to emotional
stress much depends on endogenous substances of
the peptide nature [2–5]. In experimental studies,
the compensatory role of the peptide producing
delta�sleep is established under conditions of acute
emotional stress [6]. At present, the perspective of
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drugs of the peptide nature in treatment of psych�
oemotional disorders is evident. Several authors
consider other endogenous peptides as the natural
factors increasing stability to emotional stress by
providing formation of the primary biological pro�
cesses in emotiogenic brain structures [5, 7–10].
However, until now, only occasional agents of the
peptide nature with a certain psychotropic activi�
ty have been used in practical medicine. For the
last few years, individual hypothalamic and pitu�
itary neurohormones, such as vasopressin, thy�
roliberin, and ACTH4–7 (Semax), have been ap�
plied in clinical practice for therapy of amnesia of
various etiologies and improvement of activity of
the cardiovascular system. New data have been
obtained about sedative effects of vasopressin and
ACTH4–10 [11–13]. However, the positive effects
of these neurohormones are brief due to their fast
degradation in the body under action of enzymes.
From this point of view, the synthetic heptapep�
tide (Thr–Lys–Pro–Arg–Gly–Pro) Selank has
pronounced neuropsychotropic, anxiolytic, and
nootropic spectrum of action, it is resistant to de�
struction under effect of internal factors and very
perspective for clinical use; its synthesis was per�
formed at Institute of Molecular Genetics of the
Russian Academy of Sciences and its comprehen�
sive pharmacological action was studied in detail
at Zakusov Institute of Pharmacology of the Rus�
sian Academy of Medical Sciences.

In systematic neurophysiological studies per�
formed on the lower mammals, Kozlovskaya and
Kozlovskii [14–18] have established that Selank at
doses of 100–500 μg/kg produces an anxiolytic ef�
fect, eliminates anxiety and fear, improves elabo�
ration of conditioned reflexes of different complex�
ity, and optimizes the mnestic processes associat�
ed with animal memory and learning. It was shown
in the work [19] that Selank also had an anti�ul�
cerogenic action. However, in spite of the results
of the already performed studies, role of Selank in
compensation of consequences of emotional stress
and in elimination of poststress disturbances of
psychoemotional and homeostatic brain functions
has been studied insufficiently. Works in this as�
pect on primates are absent.

Meanwhile, from our point of view, study of a
possibility of elimination of poststress disturbanc�
es of psychological and homeostatic functions in

monkeys is of particular interest, as the morpho�
functional brain organization, memory processes,
and neurological disorders in these animals are the
most similar to those in humans [1].

In our earlier studies on monkeys it was estab�
lished that compensatory effects of thyroliberin and
ACTH4–10 had a specific spectrum of action: the
effect of thyroliberin is more pronounced at the
inhibitory type of neurosis, while that of ACTH—
at the excitatory type [13].

In this connection, the goal of the present work
was to study the Selank role in a possibility of cor�
rection of the emotional stress consequences in
monkeys. It was of interest to compare peculiari�
ties of the Selank compensatory effects on dis�
turbed psychic functions with those of thyroliberin
and ACTH4–10.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments were carried out on three Jav�
anese monkeys Macaca mulatta called Mikki,
Zhivchik, and Silv both under conditions of free
behavior and in the primatological armchairs with
simultaneous recording of EEG and autonomic
and motor parameters of the higher nervous activ�
ity. A model of the food�procuring behavior is used.
The conditioned stimuli were the pure tones from
a photophonostimulator in the frequency range of
200–500 Hz and intensity 50–60 dB above the
human hearing threshold. In the monkeys, apart
from positive alimentary conditioned reactions,
various memory types were studied: the condi�
tioned�reflex memory (the trace conditioned re�
actions with the time delay of 20–90 s, the image�
bearing one—the Hunter–Kerr test (the direct
variant), and the operative memory (the reaction
of choice of the reward side). During the whole
experiment the autonomic (cardiogram and pneu�
mogram) and motor components of the condi�
tioned reflexes were recorded in the monkeys, as
well as changes of their general behavior were ob�
served. The ECG thoracic lead was recorded. The
active electrode represented a silver plate, 30 mm
in diameter, placed onto the animal thorax at the
level of the 5th left intercostal space in the heart
area. The passive electrode represented a cupper
plate fixed on the monkey right hindleg. The heart
rate, amplitude�frequency characteristics, the
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presence or absence of pathological ECG mani�
festation (extrasystoles, arrhythmia) were studied.
The respiratory movements were recorded using a
sleeve silicon tube filled with a graphite powder.
Using pneumogram, the respiratory wave frequen�
cy, amplitude and uniformity of movement regu�
larity as well as the presence of pathological chang�
es were studied. The objective parameters of the
animal conditioned�reflex action were recorded
using a multichannel electroencephalograph with
subsequent computer processing. The recording of
electrical activity of the neocortex associative
zones—frontal, occipital, and parietal as well as of
ECG parameters of the trace conditioned reactions
was performed using 16 implanted monopolar sil�
ver electrodes (the tip diameter 2 mm, resistance
15 kOhm); the indifferent electrode was located in
the occipital field. The frequency and amplitude
of the slow and fast ECG waves, latent periods
(LP), and duration of the desynchronization re�
action in response to the conditioned stimulus pre�
sentation at the present and trace phases were eval�
uated using ECG. The emotional stress in the mon�
keys was produced using the extreme conditions
(exposure to extraloud sound and extrastrong light
stimuli for 1.5 h). The Selank preparation at doses
of 30–300 μg/kg produced at Institute of Molecu�
lar Genetics of the Russian Academy of Sciences
and Zakusov Institute of Pharmacology of the Rus�
sian Academy of Medical Sciences was adminis�
tered intranasally 30 min before the beginning of
the experiment. The data were processed statisti�
cally using the standard set of computer programs
(MS Excell, MicroCall Original 6.1).

RESULTS

It was established that the trace conditioned re�
actions with the delay time 40 s in three monkeys
(Mikki, Zhivchik, and Silv) were formed quickly.
The autonomic components of the trace condi�
tioned reactions in these monkeys appeared quick�
ly and were characterized by a certain response
pattern. The respiration and heart rates decreased.
The different autonomic parameters of the trace
conditioned reactions in the monkeys were formed
practically simultaneously. For the first 2–3 days
of the experiment (more than 50 combinations),
the autonomic conditioned�reflex reactions oc�

curred both at the present and at the trace phases.
Then (at the 4th day of the experiment) the condi�
tioned�reflex responses were recorded predomi�
nantly at the trace phase. In the course of the ex�
periment the autonomic LP values of the trace con�
ditioned�reflex reactions gradually became longer
by approaching the time of the food reward. The
motor component of the trace conditioned�reflex
reactions was formed faster than the autonomic
ones (the 3rd day of the experiment). At the great�
er delay time (60 s), in Zhivchik monkey, forma�
tion of autonomic parameters of the trace condi�
tioned�reflex reactions had a wave�like character.
The correct responses at the trace phase alternat�
ed with the presence of the conditioned�reflex re�
actions at the presence phase, especially for the
respiratory component. The purely trace reactions
accounted for only 45–50% of cases. The attempt
at elaborating the trace conditioned�reflex reac�
tions with the 90�s delay time turned out to be a
difficult conditioned�reflex task to all monkeys and
was accompanied by formation of their neurosis.
The formed monkey neurosis was of two types of
the higher nervous activity—excitatory and inhib�
itory. The motor anxiety, the great number of in�
tersignal reactions, an increase of aggressive reac�
tions to experimenter and to other monkeys were
observed during the neurosis of the excitatory type
in the monkeys (Mikki, Zhivchik). The condi�
tioned�reflex trace reactions in the monkeys were
completely absent: the correct responses were in
40–45% of cases only at the presence phase. The
differentiational inhibition was disinhibited. The
paradoxical and ultraparodoxical relations were
observed: they consisted in that the conditioned�
reflex responses to positive signals were absent,
while to negative (differential) signals the condi�
tioned�reflex responses with short LP were record�
ed. In the monkeys (Mikki, Zhivchik) with an ex�
cessively high level of aggression due to food dep�
rivation and the presence of unknown people in the
experimental room, Selank produced a decrease
of the negative emotional tension and promoted
recovery of the spontaneous behavior patterns
characteristic of these animals under the calm con�
ditions. On administration of Selank high doses
(300 μm/kg), compensatory reactions were devel�
oping slowly and occurred predominantly with re�
lation to inborn nervous activity forms. The recov�
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ery of mental and homeostatic functions occurred
gradually. It is to be noted that the Selank effects
were the mostly prominent in the severe neurosis
forms and, unlike thyroliberin and ACTH6–10, did
not depend on the neurosis type—excitatory or in�
hibitory. It was established that in the Silv monkey
with a severe neurosis form (the inhibitory type)
there was observed the absence of conditioned and
unconditioned forms of the nervous activity, of
explorative reactions to various indifferent sound
stimuli, depression, muscle atonia (sagging in the
primatological armchair), the presence of stereo�
typic reactions, the suppression of the food and
water motivations (the complete refusal of eating
and drinking). The respiratory reactions by their
appearance in the Silv monkey were statistically
non�significant (the patterns of the conditioned
respiratory reaction fluctuated by the sign: reac�
tions of increase of frequency alternated with re�
actions of decrease of frequency, the criterion of
performance of the respiratory conditioned reac�
tions was low—40–45%). The cardiac conditioned
reactions were absent. The extrasystoles and a
smoothing of the P–Q component were recorded
in the background ECG. The gradual recovery of
the mental and homeostatic functions occurred in
this monkey after intranasal administration of Se�
lank (300 μm/kg). The Silv monkey was in the
semisleeping state for the first two days after the
Selank administration. The conditioned�reflex
food�procuring reactions were absent. However,
a recovery was observed of the muscle tone, of ex�
plorative activity, and of eating and drinking reac�

tions. The compensatory Selank effect in this mon�
key was especially prominent 2–3 days after its re�
peated administration. At the 1st day after the Se�
lank everyday administration, after exposure to the
conditioned stimulus, the monkey opened eyes and
stretched out the head to the side of the sound
source. At the 2nd day, simple forms of condi�
tioned reflexes were restored and recovery of the
background autonomic parameters was observed
(Fig. 1). In the neurotized monkey, respiration was
of superficial character, with low amplitude of res�
piratory waves; the respiration rate was unstable
and irregular, with tendency to tachypnoe (up to
98 respiratory movements per 1 min). At the 3–
4th day after the Selank everyday administration
the background respiration parameters in the Silv
monkey changed: frequency of the respiratory
waves decreased to 70–76 respiratory movements
per 1 min, their amplitude increased 2–3 times.
At the 3rd day, alongside with respiratory waves of
high amplitude, waves of low amplitude with ad�
ditional oscillations were recorded. At the 5–6th
day after the repeated Selank administration the
background respiration rate was completely nor�
mal. A characteristic peculiarity after Selank ad�
ministration was a decrease of the heart rate to
175–186 beats/min, disappearance of arrhyth�
mias, extrasistoles, and a smoothing of the com�
plex P–Q–R–S by its form and duration.

The autonomic conditioned reactions were re�
covered at the 6th day after the threefold agent
administration. At the 4–5th day an increase was
observed of the respiration and especially of the

Fig. 1. Dynamics of restoration of hereditary (a) and acquired (b) forms of the nervous activity in monkeys with the
inhibitory neurosis type after Selank administration (30 μg/kg). Horizontal axis: days of experiments, vertical axis: crite�
rion of correctly performed reactions (%). (1 ) Motor, (2 ) food�procuring, (3 ) explorative components.
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heart parameters of the conditioned food�procur�
ing reflexes. However, LP of the autonomic con�
ditioned�reflex reactions was unstable and fluctu�
ated within one experimental day (1–6.5 s). 5–
7 days after the Selank threefold administration,
patterns and LP of parameters of the food�procur�
ing conditioned reflexes were completely restored
(Fig. 2).

The recovery of the motor food�procuring trace
conditioned�reflex reactions occurred later, at the
8–10th day after the Selank administration and
had a certain dynamics. At the 8–9th day the trace
conditioned reactions were recovered, with the
time delay 20 s. The conditioned�reflex responses
took place at the presence and trace phases. The
response LP at the presence phase was very brief
(0.5–1 s), while at the trace phase it fluctuated from
5 to 17 s. By 10–12 days after the Selank threefold
administration the complete recovery of the trace
conditioned�reflex reactions and an increase of
delay up to 40 s were observed (Fig. 3).

The processes of the image memory were recov�
ered in the monkeys on the background of the prep�
aration action. This was manifested in an increase
of the time delay to 80 s after the single Selank ad�
ministration and to 180 s after its repeated admin�
istration (Fig. 4). However, the eliminating effects
of Selank at a dose of 300 μg/kg on processes of
the image memory in the Silv monkey with neuro�
sis were brief (1–2 days).

A characteristic peculiarity after the Selank ad�
ministration in all monkeys was the complete de�
crease of aggressive reactions, an extension of
communicative and zoosocial relations, a signifi�
cant increase of explorative activity, and the ab�
sence of fear. The latter was manifested in that the
previously extremely aggressive monkeys (Mikki,
Zhivchik) in the primatological armchair took very
quietly the experimenter’s hand and started the
“word” contact with him.

The sedative and antiamnestic effects were re�
vealed in all monkeys with neurosis after the Se�
lank small dose administration (30–50 μg/kg).
These effects were especially obvious in the Mikki
and Zhivchik monkeys with neurosis of the exci�
tatory type, whose behavior spectrum was partic�
ularly expressive (aggression, a high degree of anx�
iety, fear, the absence of trace conditioned reac�
tions). Compensatory effects in these animals were

Fig. 2. Dynamics of formation of respiratory (a) and
cardiac (b) components of trace conditioned reflexes
(TCR) with the 90�s delay in monkeys on the back�
ground of Selank administration (300 μg/kg). Horizon�
tal axis: the number of combinations in each experiment
(15), vertical axis: criterion of correctly performed re�
actions (%). (1 ) Present, (2 ) trace TCR phases.

Fig. 3. Dynamics of restoration of food�procuring TCR
in the Silv monkey with the inhibitory neurosis type af�
ter Selank administration (300 μg/kg). (1 ) Present, (2 )
trace TCR phases, (3 ) latent periods at the present and
trace TCR phases, respectively. Horizontal axis: delay
time (s).

Fig. 4. Dynamics of change of image memory process�
es in the neurotized monkey after Selank administra�
tion (300 μg/kg). Horizontal axis: delay time (s), verti�
cal axis: criterion of correctly performed reactions (%).
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revealed at the 2nd day after the repeated Selank
administration. Their dynamics on the whole was
the same as after the Selank high dose administra�
tion. At first, the inborn forms of the nervous ac�
tivity (alimentary, drinking, explorative) were re�
covered and normalized, aggression disappeared
completely, intersignal activity decreased, the an�
imals became almost “domestic” and “tender,” the
communicative and zoosocial relations were ex�
panded—the animals aspired to the contact both
with the experimenter and with other monkeys.
Then the background autonomic parameters and
conditioned�reflex alimentary reactions were re�
stored.

As compared with the high dose effect, dynam�
ics of recovery of the trace conditioned reactions
was somewhat different in all monkeys after Se�
lank small doses: their recovery was faster and oc�
curred at the 5th day after the threefold adminis�
tration (Fig. 5). In Mikki and Silv, the Selank ad�
ministration was accompanied by normalization of
the background EEG and desynchronization re�
action in the brain cortex. The conditioned�reflex
responses occurred at the presence and trace phases
after the primary preparation administration
(Fig. 6). In Mikki and Silv, after the Selank repeat�
ed administration, duration of EEG�reactions at
the presence phase decreased and their manifesta�
tion was unstable. At the 2nd day after the repeat�
ed Selank administration to Mikki and Silv, EEG�
parameters of the trace conditioned�reflex reac�
tions were recorded mostly at the trace phase. The
desynchronization reactions of different expression
took place in the frontal associative cortex. The
delay time of the trace conditioned�reflex reactions
increased up to 90 s (in monkeys with neurosis it
amounted only to 10 s).

The Selank administration led to recovery of the
operative memory processes (according to param�
eters of reaction of choice of the reward side). In
the Mikki and Zhivchik monkeys, on the prepara�
tion background, these reactions of choice were
recovered, the correct responses taking place both
to the earlier dominated and to the opposite side.
However, LP of the choice reactions were relatively
brief to be realized within the limits of the 20�s
delay with LP 20–15 s.

Thus, the presented data indicate that the syn�
thetic heptapeptide Selank has the antistress and

antiamnestic action spectrum, it normalizes and
strengthens psychic functions (cognitive and men�
tal processes).

Unlike thyroliberin and ACTH4–10, Selank
compensatory effects are long�term and are re�
corded in the monkeys for 3–6 months after the
intranasal administration both of high (300 μg/kg)
and of low (30–50 μg/kg) preparation doses.

Earlier we obtained data [11] that administra�
tion of thyroliberin and ACTH4–10 low doses pro�
duced antiamnestic action in monkeys with neu�
rosis, increased explorative activity and attention

Fig. 5. Dynamics of TCR restoration by motor compo�
nent in the Mikky monkey with the excitatory neurosis
type after intranasal Selank administration (30 μg/kg).
(1 )–(3 ) and vertical axis as those in Fig. 3.

Fig. 6. The restoration of TCR EEG�parameters in
frontal cortex in monkey with the excitatory neurosis
type after the Selank small dose administration (30 μg/
kg). Horizontal axis: days of experiments, vertical axis:
criterion of the correctly performed reactions (%);(1 )
present, (2 ) trace TCR phases.
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processes, and led to elimination of neurotic states
[12]. The results of our recent studies also indicate
that after ACTH4–10 intranasal administration,
sedative effects take place in neurotized monkeys
[13]. Analysis of the obtained data has allowed us
to reveal a certain difference in the Selank anti�
amnestic and antistress effects with those record�
ed after the thyroliberin and ACTH4–10 adminis�
tration. It has been established that thyroliberin
compensatory effects are observed in monkeys with
neurosis of the inhibitory type. They have short (5–
7 days) period and do not involve the psychoemo�
tional sphere; the aggression reactions do not de�
crease and handling�reactions are not facilitated.
The antiamnestic thyroliberin action is detected
mostly at the certain (image) memory type.

After the ACTH4–10 administration the sedative
effects are revealed predominantly in monkeys with
neurosis of the excitatory type and have longer
character (10–14 days). On the ACTH4–10 back�
ground, aggression reactions are eliminated and
handling�reactions are facilitated. Unlike thy�
roliberin, the ACTH4–10 antiamnestic action is
observed predominantly at the conditioned�reflex
memory type (trace conditioned reactions).

The results obtained in the present study dem�
onstrate the presence of the SelankTM antidepres�
sive, antiamnestic action spectrum and reveal sev�
eral differences in its action from thyroliberin and
ACTH4–10 that have similar properties.

An intranasal saline administration in volumes
equivalent to that of Selank was not accompanied
by the effects described above.

In a special experimental series, we studied the
Selank effect on compensation processes of dis�
turbed behavioral and psychic functions in the Fish�
ka old monkey (> 25 years). It was found that in this
monkey, Selank activated significantly the inborn
nervous activity forms—motor and explorative ac�
tivities and food�procuring motivation. Under Se�
lank effect, these reactions increased 2–3.5 times.
The grooming reaction also was increased, whereas
drinking behavior did not change. Emotional stress
in this monkey decreased significantly, reactions of
aggression and fear disappeared. The animal aspired
to contact with the experimenter. The communi�
cative relations with other monkeys were expand�
ed. The changes of the inborn behavior forms were
long in the old monkey and were recorded for 6–

8 months. However, the preparation antiamnestic
effects were less pronounced in the old monkey, as
compared with the young animals. This was mani�
fested in that on the Selank background the trace
conditioned�reflex food�procuring reactions were
elaborated at the sorter delay intervals—25 s (instead
of 90 s in the young monkeys). In the old monkey,
on the Selank action background the criterion of
performance of the trace conditioned�reflex reac�
tions with the 25% delay increased to 100%.

DISCUSSION

The data presented in this work, as compared
with the results obtained earlier in rodents [14–18],
indicate that the synthetic heptapeptide “Selank”
(Thr–Lys–Pro–Arg–Gly–Pro)—a derivate of the
endogenous peptide taftcine—has a pronounced
neuropsychotropic action and eliminates reactions
of aggression and fear in neurotized monkeys.
Comparison of our data with those obtained earli�
er on rodents [14–18] indicates that the Selank
compensatory and antiamnestic effects at the pri�
mate level are more pronounced and long�term.

Similar regularities, i.e., the longer elimination
of neurotic conditions in the high�organized mam�
mals, as compared with the low�organized ones,
were established earlier at Karamyan’s laboratory
at study of compensatory effect of other neuropep�
tides on disturbed brain functions in the ascending
series of mammals. According to data of Karamy�
an and Sollertinskaya [20], this regularity is due to
development and specialization of the neocortex
associative zones that at the primate level achieve
a high degree of formation, to development of spe�
cific receptors in neocortex, to the greater inter�
action with various neurotransmitter systems. The
obtained data indicate that the Selank compensa�
tory effects are of dose�dependent character. The
dynamics of recovery of psychic functions in pre�
viously neurotized animals at use of the prepara�
tion high doses (300 μg/kg) is longer as compared
with use of low doses (30–50 μg/kg).

By Mineeva’s data [21], Selank at systemic ad�
ministration decreased activity of the most impor�
tant enzyme of the monoamine biosynthesis ty�
rosine hydroxylase, which is characteristic of prep�
arations of the activated type of action (antidepres�
sants, stimulators).
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As shown by Kozlovskii and Danchev [16], se�
rotonin, noradrenalin, and dopaminergic neu�
rotransmitter systems are involved in the Selank
mechanism action on CNS. The long and differ�
ently directed Selank action on dynamics of the
noradrenalin, serotonin, and dopamine levels is
revealed in brain emotiogenic structures (neocor�
tex, hypothalamus, brainstem areas) with in�
creased affinity to the serotoninergic system.

The experimental data presented in this work
indicate that Selank has antidepressive, antistress,
antiamnestic effects on primates with neurosis. Its
compensatory effects are realized at both inhibi�
tory and excitatory neurosis types. Not only corti�
calized nervous activity forms are recovered and
normalized on the Selank background, but also the
ancient activity forms integrated at the subcortical
(mostly hypothalamic) level are inhibited—aggres�
sion, fear, fury. As compared with the previously
studied neurohormones (thyroliberin, vasopressin,
ACTH4–10), the Selank effects have a prolonged
effect, have no side effects and on the whole are
unidirected in young and elderly monkeys.

The obtained data can serve the neurophysio�
logical basis for the Selank larger use in neurolog�
ical, psychiatric, and gerontological clinics.
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